Abstract: Nowadays, there are several electric vehicle (EV) on the market, due to the innovation of technology that promotes the new components such as battery, transmission, electric motors. This paper proposes a design approach for the configuration synthesis and simulation of the in-wheelhub motor transmissions with the six-link mechanisms. The synthesis process shows 6 mechanisms with six members and eight joints, 15 new clutchless motor transmissions and 16 new clutched motor transmissions. A novel motor transmission in the feasibility of the synthesized configurations is selected as an example to analyze the working principle with operation modes and power flow paths. And, this design is modeled for the simulation process that generates the results of operation mode transition and energy regulation.
Introduction
Many powertrain architectures have been designed and analyzed [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Yang et al. [11] compared fuel economy, emissions, and powertrain complexity of some popular electrified powertrains along with the conventional powertrain, and electric vehicle is one of the best choices with the highest fuel economy, zero emissions, and the lowest powertrain complexity, Figure 1 . In 1998 , Weiss [12] proposed an electric wheel drive for a utility vehicle includes an electric motor with an output shaft that drives a final drive gearbox to reduce the rotational speed of the driven wheel. A transmission is arranged between the electric motor and the final drive gearbox, and it can be shifted between at least two rotational speed transmission ratios. The wheel drive permits attainment of a wide range of vehicle speeds with the use of low cost commercially available electric motors. The design speed of the electric motor corresponds with the principal operating speed of the vehicle, and relatively high vehicle speeds are possible.
Jing He et al. [13] took patents on the system that utilized multiple motors in 2012. The system employed a basic planetary gear train (PGT) as the transmission. The motor is connected to the ring gear, the flywheel is connected to the sun gear, and the output shaft to the carrier. The system comes up with a dual motor for increasing the power and operation modes. The system shows the combination of many motors to regulate energy for controlling series operation modes.
In 2014, Daisuke Gunji et al. [14] presents the wheel hub motor, which can fit inside a 16-inch wheel, incorporates two separate motors and a transmission consisting of two planetary gears that can deliver both high drive torque and high speeds. By controlling the speed and torque of the two motors, the transmission system provides smooth gear-changing, even during acceleration. In high gear operation, the two motors revolve in the same direction. When low gearing is needed, they revolve in opposite directions. Then, NSK company used this patent and improved on the real vehicle in 2017 [15] . It is now looking to commercialize specific components, including the wheel hub bearing with an integrated speed reducer, one-way clutch, and the wheel hub motor. With the extension of Yan's methodology for the systematic generation of new feasible configurations for HEVs [16, 17] , Hoang and Yan synthesized feasible configurations of seriesparallel hybrid transmissions with eight members and twelve joints [18] . Based on such a method, this study proposes an approach for the configuration synthesis and simulation of the in-wheel-hub motor transmissions with the six-link mechanisms, Figure 2 . 
Existing Motor Transmissions
Firstly, the existing designs of the motor transmission with six links and eight joints are identified and analyzed, including the design specifications and topological characteristics of existing designs, such as the numbers and types of links and joints, the adjacencies of links, and the diagram conversion.
Diagram conversions
By analyzing the existing design in reference [19] , Figures 3(a), 3(b) and 3(c) show the schematic diagrams, block diagram and the corresponding generalized kinematic chain (GKC), respectively. Its topological characteristics are concluded as follows:
1. It is a compound PGT mechanism with 2-DoF, which is a combination of a simple PGT and a link. 2. It has six members including one ground link (member 1), one sun gear (member 2), one carrier (member 3), one planetary gear (member 4), one ring gear (member 5), and one additional link (member 6) that is connected with the carrier. 
where, NJ, NJR, NJG, and NL denote the numbers of joints, revolute joints, gear joints, and members, respectively.
The process of generalization transforms the schematic diagram of existing design, which includes various types of members and joints, into its block diagram and corresponding GKC based on a set of generalization rules [16] . The corresponding GKC shown in Figure 3 (c) has six generalized links and eight generalized joints. According to the number synthesis of GKCs, there are nine GKCs for mechanisms with six members and eight joints as shown in Figure 4 . 
Design constraints
Feasible specialized chains are identified from GKCs subject to the following design constraints, including mechanism constraints and input/output constraints.
Mechanism constraints
Ground link (member 1): 1. There must be one fixed link as the ground link. 2. The ground link must be a ternary link or quaternary link. Planet gear (member 4): 1. A planet gear must not be adjacent to the ground link. 2. There is no three-bar loop formed by any link adjacent to a planet gear, a binary link, and the ground link. 3. Each planet gear must have just one carrier.
Carrier (member 3):
The carrier is adjacent to all planet gears and the ground link (member 1) Sun gear, ring gear and remaining member(s) (members 2, 5, and 6): 1. There must be at least one sun (ring) gear in a PGT. 2. The sun (ring) gear must be adjacent to both the ground link and a planet gear. 3. Remaining member(s) can be adjacent to any link in the mechanism. Revolute joint (JR): 1. There must be five revolute joints. 2. The joints between a planet gear and its carrier, the ground link and a binary link must be revolute joints.
Gear pair (JG):
1. There must be three gear joints, including external gear joints ( o G J ) and internal gear joints
2. The joint between a planet gear and a ring (sun) gear must be a gear joint.
Inputs/output constraints

Output (O)
1. One member of compound PGT must be connected to the output shaft. 2. The output must be connected to a ring gear or planetary carrier of a PGT in order to achieve high torque transfer when the motors drive the vehicle. 3. In the PGT set, the motor speed must be faster than the speed of the output shaft if the third link is fixed. Motor 1 (M1) 1. One member of compound PGT must be connected to the motor shaft 1.
2. The motor 1 must be connected to a ring gear or a sun gear in order to achieve speed reduction and obtain higher torque at the output shaft. 3. The speed of motor 1 must be higher than the speed of motor 2. 4. The motor 1 must not be connected to a carrier in order to avoid excessive output speed. Motor 2 (M2) 1. One member of compound PGT must be connected to the motor shaft 2. 2. The motor 2 must be at least connected to a ring gear or planetary carrier in order to have high efficiency when the vehicle is at high speed.
Feasible Mechanism Designs
From the nine available GKCs obtained above, only three GKCs with six links and eight joints satisfy the design constraints, as shown in Figures 4(d) , (g) and (i). The corresponding GKCs subject to the design constraints above are identified according to the following steps: Step 1
Step 2
(g1)
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(g11) Figure 5 . Process of specialization.
Step 1: Assign the ground link (member 1). For each GKC, the ground link is assigned, as shown in Figure 5 (g1).
Step 2: Assign the planet gear(s). For each result in Step 1, the planet gear(s) are assigned, as shown in Figure 5 (g2).
Steps 3: Assign the carrier, the sun (ring) gear and the remaining member(s). For each result in
Step 2, the carrier and the sun (ring) gear are assigned. At the end of this step, the remaining member(s) are also assigned, as shown in Figures 5(g3) to (g5).
Step 4: Assign the revolute joints (JR). For each result in Step 3, the revolute joints are assigned. Three results are generated, as shown in Figures 5(g6) to (g8).
Step 5: Assign the gear joints (JG). For each result in Step 4, the external and the internal gear joints (J o G and J i G) are assigned. As a result, three specialized chains are generated, as shown in Figures 5(g9) to (g11).
Step 6: Transfer specialized chains to block diagrams. For each result in Step 5, three specialized chains are transferred to their corresponding block diagrams, as shown in Figures 5(g12) to (g14).
Step 7: Transfer block diagrams to schematic diagrams. For each result in Step 6, three block diagrams are transferred to their corresponding schematic diagrams, as shown in Figures 5(g15) to (g17).
By using this process, the GKCs show in Figure 4 (g) generate three corresponding feasible specialized chains, as shown in Figure 5 . Particularization, the reverse graphical process of generalization, is used to regenerate corresponding schematic diagrams of the obtained feasible specialized chains [16] . Each feasible specialized chain obtained above is converted into its corresponding block diagram, as shown in Figure 6 . And, there are 6 feasible specialized chains transferring into 6 block diagrams and 6 schematic diagrams, respectively. In addition, Figures 6(a1) , (b1) and Figures 6(a3), (b3) show the double planet PGT and the original mechanism. Figure 6 . Atlas of six-link mechanisms for motor transmission.
Atlas of motor transmissions
Now, power arrangement, clutch arrangement, and operation modes are considered.
Power arrangement
This is the power arrangement process that aims to assign the inputs and output to the obtained mechanisms. The mechanisms show in Figure 6 (a2) is taken as an example to illustrate this process. Based on the design constraints for the inputs/output, the motors and output are assigned to each mechanism according to the following steps:
Step 1: Assign the Output (O). For this mechanism, the output is assigned. Two results are generated, as shown in Figures 7(1.1) to (1.2).
Step 2: Assign the Motor 1 (M1). For each result in Step 1, the motor 1 is assigned. The assignment of the motor 1 generates two results, as shown in Figures 7(1.3) to (1.4).
Step 3: Assign the Motor 2 (M2). For each result in Step 2, the motor 2 is assigned. The assignment of the motor 2 generates two results, as shown in Figures 7(1.5) to (1.6). By applying this process to the other mechanisms, 15 systems with the identified the motor 1, the motor 2, and output are generated corresponding to the 6 obtained mechanisms. And, Figure 8 shows the atlas of motor transmission systems without clutch and brake. 
Clutch arrangement
Clutch arrangement is the process of assigning clutches and brakes to a system to control its operation modes subject to the required operation modes. It includes the steps of required operation modes and clutch arrangement.
a. Required operation modes
Since the purpose of this work is to develop new motor transmission systems, the operation modes of new systems are selected based on the vehicle operating conditions are presented by Mi et al. [20] as follows:

Motor 1 mode: the motor 1 alone drives the vehicle when the vehicle needs the high torque for begin running or climbing hill.  Motor 2 mode: when the power demand is moderately high (e.g., during highway cruise control), the transmission shifts to the motor 2 mode to further improve efficiency.  Combined power mode: when the power demand or required for heavy load or high-speed acceleration, the transmission shifts into power mode in which the motor 1 together with the motor 2 are turned on to provide additional power to drive the vehicle.  Regenerative braking mode: the electric motors is operated as a generator to convert kinetic energy from the vehicle's braking process into electrical energy, which is stored in the battery.
b. Clutch arrangement
Based on the operation modes and status of power sources in each mode, the following process is used to add clutches and brakes to each system to achieve the required operation modes with the minimal number of clutches and brakes. The systems show in Figures 8(2) and (10) are taken as examples to illustrate the clutch arrangement process, as shown in Figure 9 , respectively.
Step 1: M1 mode. Since motor 1 drive mode is required, the system is operated as a 1-DoF system while the motor 1 drives the vehicle. The addition of clutches and brakes generates each result, as shown in Figures 9(2.1) and (10.1).
Step 2: M2 mode. Since motor 2 drive mode is required, the system is still operated as a 1-DoF system while the motor 2 drives the vehicle. The addition of clutches and brakes generates each result, as shown in Figures 9(2.2) and (10.2).
Step 3: Combine mode. Both motors can be connected to the output shaft, and thus the systems become a 2-DoF as shown in Figures 9(2.3) and (10.3) . 
Modeling
This section describes the modeling to identify the functions, the operation modes and the specifications for the simulation process including dynamic analysis and system specifications.
Dynamic analysis
To demonstrate the feasibility of the synthesized motor transmissions, the design shows in Figure 10 (12) is selected as an example to show the operation modes and power flow analysis of the new system, Figure 11 . The operation modes show in Figure 12 , are divided into fifteen possible clutching conditions as listed in Table 1 , where an "x" indicates that the corresponding brake or clutch is engaged. Motors work as a generator 15 Regenerative braking 2 x x 1.85
The relationship presented for torque and power provides the reference values of the power in each operation mode. Then based on the power demand of the vehicle in a particular operation, the suitable operation mode is selected. Furthermore, with more clutches and brakes added to the systems, more operation modes can be performed to provide flexible control method for EVs during operation to further improve energy economy. 
System Specifications
This section shows the required system specifications such as vehicle specifications, environment conditions, desired performances, and power sources specifications as shown in Table  2 . 
Simulation
This part describes the computer simulation of the novel motor transmission built with MATLAB/SIMULINK.
Simulation structure
The simulation model is developed, as shown in Figure 13 , including drive cycle, driving force calculation, control logic, power sources system, transmission, and wheel system. The simulation results of the novel design are regarded to the two driving cysles are the Urban Dynamometer Driving Schedule (UDDS) and the Highway Fuel Economy Test (HWFET), as the two most popular cycles for automotive manufacturers. 
Control parameters
According to the actual vehicle speed, a feasible gear is selected through the gear determination process. According to the obtained reduction ratio and the required driving force, the minimum energy consumption of each 1-DoF operation mode is calculated. With the predicted energy consumptions and the vehicle driving conditions, the mode determination process is gone through to select the most suitable operation mode. Finally, the optimized torque demands for the power sources and the clutching signal are output.
In gear determination process, the gear is selected to maintain the motors operating within highefficiency region; therefore, the suitable reduction ratio at that instant is obtained. Figure 14 shows the gear determination criterion. When the vehicle stops and the required driving force is zero, the gear state is 0; otherwise, the gear state is a positive integer. To maintain high motors efficiency, the gear state changes when the vehicle speed achieves the threshold speeds of each gear. In mode determination process, three basic states, including parking state, driving state and regenerative braking state are defined, as shown in Figure 15 . In each state, the corresponding operation mode is available. When the vehicle is stop, the vehicle shifts to parking state. When the vehicle is moving but not braking, the mode state shifts to driving. When the vehicle torque demand is negative, the regenerative braking mode is selected.
In both driving states, the vehicle starts with the motors mode. According to the feasible mode shifts obtained by shifting analysis, the mode shifts among the modes in the same gear are always feasible. Therefore, the operation mode is selected totally according to the predicted energy consumptions when the vehicle exits starting phase and enters normal phase of the two driving state. 
Simulation results
The simulation results of the novel design regarding to the two driving cycles are shown in Figure 16 . The results evaluate the conversion of gear states, operation modes, and energy consumption in the urban driving condition and the latter represents the highway driving condition.
UDDS HWFET Figure 16 . The simulation results of UDDS and HWFET Table 3 and Figure 17 present the comparison of operation modes selection between UDDS and HWFET. The time and percentage of operation modes hold in the driving cycles pointed out that the results are reasonable. Figure 17 . The comparison of operation mode selection between UDDS and HWFET.
Conclusions
A design procedure is proposed and illustrated based on the extension of the creative mechanism design methodology to synthesize the feasible mechanisms for the configurations of motor transmissions. By using the techniques of power arrangement and clutch arrangement, the mechanisms are used for synthesizing clutchless and clutched motor transmissions. As a result, 6 compound PGTs are systematically synthesized for hybrid transmission by using the creative design techniques, and 15 clutchless and 16 clutched motor transmissions are synthesized. The design constraints and desired operation modes decide the number of mechanisms and motor transmissions. Since some of the operation modes are required and some of them are flexible choices of engineers, systems with different characteristics can be generated.
After analyzing a novel motor transmission system, a computer simulation model is constructed to evaluate the translation of the operation modes in the UDDS and HWFET driving cysles. With this design approach, many motor transmissions can be synthesized, analyzed and simulated to find the atlas of the best motor transmissions.
